Rise Video Audition Details for Dancers/Parents:

Submissions Due by: August 15th, 2020

Please fill out this form to submit your audition video:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfypFaEL2QFmHa8IlPBQfSGWrkFgncflalSbzI9rS5JRarA/viewform?usp=sf_link

**It is highly recommended that dancers wishing to audition for Rise participate in the Pre Professional Workshop on Saturday August 1st**

Video Requirements

Each dancer will need to submit an audition video that includes the following:

★ Respond to the following questions:
  1. Name, age, how long you have been dancing
  2. Why are you interested in being a part of Rise?
  3. What are your main dance goals for yourself this year?

★ 1 minute of improvisation or dancer’s own choreography

★ Demonstrate the following separately from your improvisation:
  1. Jumps: grand jeté and saut de chat (leaps), tour jeté, and any other jump of dancer’s choice
  2. Turns: piqué and pirouette (in parallel or rotation), and any other turn of dancer’s choice

*Dancers can decide how to showcase the skills listed above. Either individually, in a combination, or in an across the floor format.

★ Perform the adagio provided here.
★ Perform the modern combination provided here.
  o Song: Undercurrent by Peter Jones. YouTube or Spotify.
★ Perform the jazz combination provided here.
  o Song: Don’t Start Now by Dua Lipa. Youtube or Spotify.
  o Focus on performance quality and showing your personality with this jazz combination in particular.

Please make sure that dancers are dressed in either leotard, tights, leggings, or a form fitted tank or t-shirt (can be long sleeve) so that we can see their lines. No graphic tees or shirts with lettering. No specific dance shoes are required. Hair needs to be neatly out of their face. Dancers should be prepared to behave in a professional manner for the duration of the video. All auditions begin when they walk in the door, and we want to recreate this virtually. We are excited for an amazing learning experience and a fun chance to see our dancers perform!
Requirements for Rise:

Must take at least two technique classes per semester, one of which must be in ballet, modern, or jazz. The second class may be any other offered by Dance Project.

Participate in at least 1 master class provided by Dance Project in the 20/21 year

Must meet age requirements

Attend additional events and performances

Attend occasional extra rehearsals (TBA and as needed throughout the season)

During class and rehearsal times, dancers are expected to behave and work at the pre-professional level

Rise dancers must participate in the Performance Company that is designated for their age group

*Performance Company is not a technique class does not count towards the Rise required technique class minimum*